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M
eet Ushieja de Zoysa Senaratne. An old girl 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier Collegiate Institute, IB 
World School and Leeds International 

School, Panadura, said that she aims to do further 
studies at the Oxford University, UK, Royal Military 
College, Canada and Edinburgh University, UK.

“I have a lot of interest towards Astronomy, Cos-
mology Theoretical Physics and Mathematics. I aim 
to become an astronaut at NASA and a theoretical 
physicist. I am also passionate about animal rights 
activities and will devote my time towards that sub-
ject. I would love to engage in writing as a part time 
profession,” the 17-year-old enthused.

An art lover at heart, Ushieja has shown immense 
talent in the dance, music and painting sectors. She 
had won medals and awards in these fields. She and 
her troupe had performed at many of the prominent 
shows organized in Canada. She had shown her col-
ours in many TV programmes on Rupavahini, ITN, 

and Sirasa TV. She is also into nail art, hairstyling, 
make up and fashion designing. She models for  Isu-
ruvahini TV show.

“I have taken part in children's programmes with 
Lionel Ranwela. 

That shaped my love for arts,” she said adding that 
reading, paintings and playing with her cat are her 
hobbies. She can play seven musical instruments: 
piano, keyboard, serpina, djembe drums, congo and 
conga drums, and the clarinet.

She is a teacher at the Sunday Dhamma School 
Toronto Maha Vihara, a news reader for Voice of 
Lanka, Canada, and a choreographer for “Ushieja and 
Little Friends” dance group, Canada.

She visited Sri Lanka recently to work as a Project 
Marketer for the Health Ministry.

“I have a thirst for wanderlust. I have already trav-
elled to five countries and hope to explore many 
more in the future,” added the teenager who believes 
in aliens, ghosts and vampires.
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T
riumph Sports bras are internationally 
renowned and are frequently recom-
mended and cited by eminent fashion 

gurus for its functional attributes and the 
excellent wearer properties. 

For our fantastic ongoing sports range, the 
ever popular Tri-action collection introduce 
two new styles which are ideal for sports 
activities, daily keep fit routines and leisure 
activities for varying intensity levels.

The new and extremely supportive Triaction 
P 01 sports bra is made of stretch material 
with double layered fabric, which allows the 
user to move with ease while providing ulti-
mate support and function for medium level of 

activity. This style is designed with a thick 
sturdy under bust band and wide straps. Also, 
featuring mesh panels for breathability so as to 
improve air flow, while providing the wearer 
with cool comfort during workouts and other 
sports and leisure related activities. These bras 
come in chick yet subtle hues, such as, Ash 
piping on White and Red piping on Black. 
Available in Cup A – D, Size 34 – 40.

New multi purpose razor back non under-
wired style Triaction P 02, features soft fabric 
combined with light padding and moulded 
cups giving out a seamless appearance to the 
wearer. Provides total comfort and versatility 
through razor back adjustable straps, and thick 

elastic under bust band while, giving the user 
a smart and stylish look. 

Triaction P 02 can be worn for Aerobics, 
Zumba, Jogging, and similar sports activities 
that require comfort and versatility. This is 
available in neutral Black which can be worn 
under any outfit, ranging from Size 32 - 36 and 
Cup B - C.

These cutting edge designs suite the mod-
ern consumer with a cool outer wear look. 
While providing the customer with a perfect fit 
throughout the work out or any geared activi-
ty. Even a trip to the gym or a steamy walk 
down your favourite by lane should    be  styl-
ish!

Triumph launches two new sports bras

H
igh Tea with High Fashion at the 
Galle Face Hotel displayed a col-
lection of hand picked Indian 

designer sarees from Ram Bros at Main 
Street, Colombo 11.

A new collection of printed sarees 
along side heavy worked designer sarees 

were presented at the show. Models 
Karen, Jayamali, Alison, Rasangika and 
Charitha presented the sarees at the fash-
ion show which was choreographed by 
Oline De Bond. 

Pictures by Sulochana Gamage.
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